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!he modern all-wa·H nperbetero�ne - 1 •  aimilar in· c1rcu1 t arrangem4'??-t and 

perform.nee to the tam.liar broadca1t auperheterod¥ne receiver, except t�t in 
I 

ad.di tion 1 t 1 a eQ.u1Pl)'4 wt th • tuning ayatem that cover, not onl1 �he 'br?.f'4cA,t 

frequencies of 540 to 1600 Jc1loc7cle1, but alao embrace, the higher freq�e,ncie1 

or 1hort wave banda. Some receiver• are deaigned to tune aa high aa 30,000 

lcilo07clea (10 meter,) an4 a, lo• aa 150 kilocycle, (2000 meter,). 

To properly cover theae extended frequency range, a divided or apli' 

tuning 1ystem 11 empl07ed, tor it 11 1mpoaaible to deai� a tuner tllat 1• 

continuously variable and tbat will tune effectively ove:r euch a wiq.e ra:p.gf, ln 

practice a number of individual tuners are used, consisting generally of a 

group of coila ea.ch of which can be twitched at will across a common tun!Jl8 

condenser. J'ach tuning combination can then be designed to tune efficiently 

over a certain band of frequencie1. 

J!lRUVQY IWfGES ilD TUNING BUDS 

It 11 a common practice to din.de the entire frequency spectrum into four 

1lightly overlapping band1: the first extend, from 540 to 1600 kc. (555.5-187.5 

meters), the 1econd from 1600 to 5000 kc. (187.5-60 meters), the third from 

5000 to 12 ,000 kc. (60-25 meter,), and the fourth from 12,000 to 30,000 kc. 

(25-10 meter,). With different manufacturer, the 11mita 'of theae band•� 
l  

vary somewhat up or down, but the •luea given are about the average �e4. 
i 

Some recei vera tune only over two o! theH bands, some over three, other,11 

over all four, and a few include a fifth band. from 150 to 410 kilocycle• 

(2000 to 732 meter,). A rather coumon arra))&'8ment 1' trut uae of two banc.\f one 

of which tune, over the .Allerican broadca1t frequency range of 540 to 1600 kQ .  

(555.5-161.5 meters) and the second covers the Euro�ean and other forei� broadcast 

trequenciee of 5.soo to 16.200 im. (�bout 54 \o 18 meter,). 
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a7etem 1• referred to ae a eldp-band receiver, aince it eldps the band of 

frequenciea between 1600 and 5800 kc .  Multi-wave sete deaigned to cover three 

tuni?Jg rangee generally include in addition to the American broadcast and 

foreign broadcaet ranges a third band that tunes from 1600 to 4500 kc. or in terms of 

wave length 187.S to 75 meters. This 75 to 200 meter band covers the anateur 

radiophone and police transmitting frequencies, aa well as the aviation phone 

communication frequencies. The two most interesting and popular bands, of course, 

are the .American broadcast frequencies from 540 to 1600 kc .  and the foreign 

broadcast frequencies from 5800 to 16,200 kc. 

RECEIVERS i1ITH TWO AND TEREE TUNING ms 

Multi-wave receivers designed to operate over two tuning ranges are probably 

the most popular and will be encountered more frequently in radio service work. 

The double-range tuning systems used in these receivers are of two kinds--in 

one a single coil i s  used tu.�ed by a condenser, but the coil is tapped and the 

tap brought out to a short-circuiting switch. For the broadcast frequency 

range the entire coil is  used and tuned oy the condenser, but for the higher 

frequency or short wave range a part of the coil is  shortcircuited so that a 

smaller number of turns are tuned by the condenser. This pennits the system 

to tune through the higher frequencies. Of course, both the antenna coupler 

and the oscillator coil must be tapped in this manner, and if a preliminary 

radio frequency stage is used, the R .F.  transformer secondary must be similarly 

tapped so tb:l.t all •ill track properly, tl:at is, tune to the same frequency at 

each setting of the condenser. 

The other type of double range tuner employs two individual coils for each 

unit or stage, and by means of a suitable gang switch either coil can be con 

nected across the tuning condenser. With one coil the tuning range extende 
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through the .1rnerican broad.cast frequencies and with the other coil it extends 

through the :foreign broad.cast frequencies or whatever range it was designed to 

cover. Two sete of coils or windings are thus needed :for the antennR coupler 

and two :for the oscillator coil ,  and if a radio frequency acipli:fier stage is 

used, two more coil sets are needed for the R.F. transformer. � s w i l l  be seen 

from the circuits that are discussed in the following .paragraphs some of these 

coil sets have a cor.mJon primary while others ho.ve an individual primary tor 

each tuned coil. 

Receivers designed to operate over three tuning ranges always employ 

individual tuning coils for each frequency band, each coil consisting o:f a 

primary and a secondary. In this manner most efficient reeponse is obtained . 

over the respective tuning bands. Utrually each coil is wound on a separate 

form, but in some sets the coils are individually shielded while in othere the 

whole assembly is housed in a shielded compartment. In every case each coil 

or each coil section is ehunted by a trimmer condenser so that proper tracld.ng 

can always be established with the oscillator tuning system. The number of 

trimmers used in some sets thus runs rather high. 

TEE ZEI{ITH MODELS so6 - goz 

The Zenith Models 8o6 and 807 illustrated in P'ig. l are a good example of 

a 2-band receiver that operates over the .American broad.cast and foreign or 

ehortwave frequencies, 538 to 1550 kc �  and 5610 to 17,850 kc. The tuning system 

employs two tappe.d coils ,  one in the lat detector input and the other in the 

oscillator circuit. By means of a 6-point 2-position 11ritch labeled S i n  the 

diagram either the entire coils are thro1rll into use or only a portion of them. 

is illustrated in the diagram, the switches are in the broadcast position. 

In this position a pre-selector coil is operative in the input qystem to 
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improve the tuning selectivity over the broadcast frequencies. A 3-ge.Jl8 

condenser C-l is used, one section tuning the selector coil, another the 

detector coil, and the third the oscillator coil. The receiver operates ae a 

standard broadcast superheteroeyne with one intermediate frequency amplifier 

stage. A. type 75 tube in the 2nd detector provides half-wave double diode 

rectification and supplies an A..V.C.  potential to the 61)) I.F.  amplifier and to 

tW! mixer section of the 6.l7 converter. It E4,SO supplies an audio signal 

voltage to the triode aection, which in turn is coupled to a type 42 output 

pentode. The power supply is of standard deaign and construction 

-r ,1'0 8AND.5 { SJd/(C -1550/fC 
. ' $/OKC -m,:oKC 

ION\ 

MODELS 

.�OS 

Z E N I T H  R A D I O  

C O R P O R A T I O N  
806-807-S84'?-8SO 

With the awitch S i n  the short wave position, the pre-selector becomes 

inoperative and a special priu.ary is cut in for the detector coil. At the 8&118 

time a portion of the detector coil and of the oscillator coil ia shortcircuited 

so that the tuning system responds to a range of higher frequencies. The reet 
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of the circuit ie unaffected and operate• ae formerl.1". Special triDDer and 

paddiJ18 condeneere, it will be ••en, are provided for both the broadcaet aD4 

ehort wa.ve frequenc7 eettinga. The receiver 1• balanced and aligned like a 

regular broadcaet euperhetero�ne. 

ffiF IMER§ON MOilllL P:;:85 

11[(] 

,l'A,V(;£ SWITCH IS NARR£P SUI AU l'O.'HTS 
A�£ <i'ANGEb, P<JS/T/ON SM:7WAI /S 4,f'r:MLJC'AST. 

ENERSON 5TU$E A.C. .tXUL·RA,YCE SUPER 
2Qd·55C', A.NLJ�S-SS HETERS. 

MODEL D-S5 

EMERSON RADIO I PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION 

I.NE(;. .;SNE&.. 

,,,,)(, 

The Jimerson lfodel D-55 illustrated in Fig. 2 is also a 5-tube A . C .  operated 

auperhetero�ne that is designed to operate over two tuning rangea, 200 to 550 

. meters and 18.5 to 55 meters. The circuit system includes several novel features. \  

In series with the antenna input ia a wave trap tuned to 456 kc . ,  the frequency 

of the intermediate amplifier. The trap rejects all signals at this frequency, 

and thus prevents interferriDg sign.a.ls from riding through into the I.F. 

amplifier. 

The detector and oscillator coil each consists of two sections connected 
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in series and arranged so that a section of ea.ch can be shortcircui te<i by means 

of a 2-posi tion switch. As 1llustra ted in the diagnu:i, this BW'i tch is in the 

iroadcast position and the full inductance value of each coil combination is 

effective across the ma.in tuning condenser. When the switch is thrown into 

the short wave position, one section of ea.ch coil is short circuited, and the 

tuning condenser is connected across the remainder of the coil, this combination 

then tuning from 5500 to 16,200 kc. The remainder of the circuit, however, ie 

not affected by the short wave switch. 

In the 2nd detector stage the reflex principle is employed in connection 

with a type 2B7 tube. The intermediate frequency signal is impressed on the 

control grid of the �entode section of the tube and reappears amplified in the 

plate circuit, which contains also the tuned primary of the third I.r. trans 

former. In o�her words, this comprises a second I.F.  stage. The aecondar,y of 

the transformer is connected to the two plates of the diode section. Here. the 

signal is rectified and a corresponding D.C .  potential built up across the 

.5-megolun load resistor. This potential is then employed for automatic Tolume 

control and is impressed on the control grid of the type 58 lat I.F. amplifier 

and the pentode section of the type 21..7 converter. 

The same potential is also transmitted through the .05-mfd condenser and 

the .5 megohm resistor, and built up across the .5-megohm potentiometer. 1'he 

position of the slider of this potentiometer determines how much of this potential 

is picked up and in turn re-impressed on the grid of the pentode section of 

the tube. Here the signal is again amplified, but this time at an audio fre 

quency, and rel.qed to the plate circuit where it paSBes through the I.J.  

transformer secondary and the low-pa.es filter and build1 a potential across the 

1-megohm plate load resistor. It is then passed on through the .02-mfd condenser 
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to the grid of the type 47 output p•ntode. !he low-pa.ea filter keep• the I .. '."'   

lignal out of the audio couplil)C un\ t. The �7 tube thua pertorma ae a 2nd 

I.7. amplifier, a half-wave rec:titier detector, and a let audio amplifier, in 

addition to providing the A.V.C. :po�ential. The manual volume co�trol conaiate 

of a 250,000...oha potent109,8ter in tbe grid circuit of the cntput pentode. 

,g . am@i-!ABE MQnm, R-130 P1tHs1s 

t .. .,. - - -  -.- - - - - - - - - - · · .  

,  ·. 6A7 · 
·  ·. ,� outosc. · 

I. F. FREQUENCY 

456 KC. 

606 
I .  F. 

., 

I 

75 42 
OVT ,uT 

er 

The Stewart Warner Model R-130 chassis is another excellent example of a 

2-band receiver. The circuit diagram is illustrated in Fig. 3. £. 3-point 2- 

position switch is used for shifting the tuning from the broadcast to the short 

wave range. 

With the switch as shown in the broadcast position, the antenna is coupled 

through a pre-selector coil for improved selectivity to the tuned secondary 

which feeds into the control grid of the pentode section of the type 6A7 con- 

verter. Each of these coils is equipped with individual trumers for aligning 

purposes. The oscillator also has two coil assemblies, one for the broadcast 
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range and another for the short wave range. Ea.ch coil has its own feedback 

winding in the anode grid circuit for sustaining oscillations. 

When the awitch is thrown into the short wave position, the pre-selector 

becomes inoperative and the antenna is coupled through a small trimmer condenser 

to the short wave coil which is now across the ma.in tuning condenser. In the 

oscillator section the short wave coil is also connected across the oscillator 

tuning condenser, and the anode grid circuit is switched through the abort wave 

feed back coil. 

The remainder of the circuit is of standard design and arrangement and is 

not affected by the position of the short wave switch. Automatic volume control 

is provided for the I.F.  amplifier and the pentode section of the type 6A.7 con- 

verter. The manual volume control is a 500,000-ohm potentiometer that at the 

same time c.omprises the load resistor for the diode rectifier of the type 75 

2nd detector tube. The triode section of this tube operates as a 1st audio 

a:u�lifier and is resistance coupled to a type 42 output pentode. 

R1 c .  A• VICTOR MODELS 128 and 224 

RCA VICTOR  MODELS  1 2 8  AND 224 

.. 

·-· 
� 

4 .. ,. 

r -· 
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The B. o. A. Victor Model 

'1 
t 

12s ,.., � ;F��4 ��- �t. • '11tlU7""r• 
• I 

receiver 

deaigned to operate over three tuili� be.pd.I OI' fioequenc;, ?'fa&Of· •• illutrated 

in the circuit diagram in 11g. 4, • �r,Ullll.Q&I)' �!J., ,we 1• uaed -1iead ot a 
• I 

compoeite l•t detector oecillator at�ge fn� t1¥'1• •r• followed bf �n I.r. 

amplifier, 2nd detector, apid audio out�t ,tago, 

Three group• ot tuned circui t8 are umed., OJ)I �roup for each t'Ulling band. 

A 10-point 3-podtion aelector •witch 1• provi:ded fqr eelec;ti!lg the deeired 

frequency band. .At tho ee,,pe ttme it wU.� oe 1Jeell b7 tracillg the circuit tl:at 

the awitch aleo ahort-circuita the prec,4i�g iqw,r �r�u�c1 R.r. �nd detector 

coila and the two precedi� osc;illator Qoi\tJ. ' 'l'hh' ii done to prevent dead 
. . 

epots due to absorption effects by the eo1ia, the nr-tural periods of which, 

with the tuning condenser disconnvcted, fail in the next higher frequency band. 

F.ach tuned coil is also equipped with an i�divid�l trilIIJler for aligning and 

balancing purpoeer. 

The tuned circuits are eaey to trace thrQug4, and for each position of 

the band selector switch the aet operatee •• a etraJght euperh,tero�ne �stem • 

.t.s far as that pa.rt of the circuit from tli.t I .Ji'. �plifier on through to the 

output is  concerned, that is t.11e same irreapective of whether the tuning system 

ia designed to cover one, two, three, or four bal\�&, 

When servicing a multi-wave receiver, .it is always beet to . begin operations 
� 

on the broadcast band and bring the ent1r-e -circ\lit J7St4'Il into working order 

over this range. As to the alignillg a.nd balaii.ci� tro�esse,, for these sets 

it  is best to follow the manufacturer's 1netru.ctiona in each case, for unless 

the proper procedure is  followed in adjusting the various tril!Uller and padder 

condensers, it is an easy matter to throw the ,e� sQ padly out of alignment 

that it  me.y require much time and labor �o re•tQre it to normal order. 
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R1 01 A• VICTOR MODELS 143 ilD 242 

.. 
1, .. .  

,, 

"' o., .... 

RCA VICTOR MODELS  1 4 3  AND 242  
The  R. C. A. Victor Model 143, illustrated in Fig. 5 ,  is an 8-tube A.O. 

operated superhetero�e that is designed to operate over four tuning bands or 

frequency ranges. The first of these is labeled :Band X and extends from llK> kc. 

to 410 kc . •  the second is l3and A and covers the American broadcast range o:f' 

54o to 1720 kc . ,  the third is l3and ! and covers the police, amateur and aviation 

communication frequencies, and the fourth ia l3and C and covers the foreign 

broad.cast frequencies extending :from 54oo to 18,000 kc. Four groups of tuned 

coils are used, one for each tuning band, and the desired tuning range is 

selected with a. 4-position switch. As with Model 128, this switch also short- 

circuits sections of the coils preceding the sections in use to prevent a� dead 

spots throughout the tuning range. 

In the cathode circuit of the R.F. amplifier tube ia a 1000-ohm potentiometer 

that serves as a sensitiVity control by regulating the grid bias voltage on 

the R.F. tube while the selector switch is set for :Bands X and A. However, on 

:Bands :a and C the switch brings the cathode return of the I.I'. amplifier tube 

also through the potentiometer, and at the same time shunts a 500-obm resistor 
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acroH 1,. A• a reaul\ there 1·a a higher biaa Toltace on the B.1. tube in t� 

X a:n4 A band• and \be tube oannot be overloaded ao rea41q. .Ueo, in the B 

amt C band• th• B.1. •tage opera\ea at a lower biaa and higher pin aJMl givee 

an improwd aignal to note• ratio. 

!be remainder of the circuit ta ot atandard deaign and arrangement, a1l4 

no dit!erent :trom a regu.lar broa4caet nperheterod1'ne. lor balancing and 

aligning purpoeea, howenr, the manufacturer• inatructiona ehould be consulted. 

;p PfPHQI JW>IQ 

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM 

NO I 
FOR RECEIVERS BEARING 
SER�L NUMBERS BELOW 

1,266, 501 

2 "!1 Z 5  43 606 6A7 75 
PILOT 
LIGHTS 

TO AC 
OR DC 
LINE 

I F  PEAKED AT 4!16 K C  

5  TUBE AC DC R E C E I V E R  

WAVE SANO SWITCH SHOWN 

IN SHORT WAVE POSITION.  

POSITION NO. I S H O R T  WAVE 

N0.2 BROADCAST 

N0.3 LONG WAVE 

SHORTING SECTION 
ON SACK OF WAFER 

O o1 o=-2 .:,.....,..._-'-' 

00 (!\ :3 
0 .".; 01 

0 0 t>-----�-' 3 2 .__ __J 

The lberson Radio illustrated in Fig. 6,  is a 5 tube, 3-band, long wave, 

.A..C.-D.C. nperhetero�ne having frequenc,J ranges of: 

150- 375 kc 

54o-l600 kc 

2000--800 meters 

555--187 meters 
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'l'hia aet doea not uae an R.r. aection but the aignal ia fed directly into the 6l7 

which is a pentagrid oacillator modulator. This firat detector or oacillator 

modulator producea the intermediate frequency which ia then amplified in the 

intennediate frequency trane!onnera (which are peaked at 456 kc) and coupled 

to the 6D6 which is the first I.F.  amplifier tube. (At this point we should 

take notice of the fact that the first and second I .F .  transfonners marked T3 

and T4 respectively are double tuned.) The signal is  then sent through the 

aecond I .F .  transformer and fed to the second detector which is a number 75 

diode detector and A.V.C.  audio amplifier. The second detector is resistance 

coupled to the number 43 which is a pentode power output tube. 

This set also uses a 25Z5 dual haif-wave rectifier. You will notice that 

this set employs a 200-obn choke which supplies additional filter in conjunction 

with the 3,000-ohm speaker field. One side of the power line is indirectly 

grounded to the chassis base and under no circumstances should a ground wire be 

permitted to come in contact with any metal part of the receiver. The power 

au.pp� for this receiver � be either A.C .  or D •. c.  The standard line voltage 

rating is 105 to 125 volts. When operating this receiver on a D . C .  line it 

�be necessary to reverse the line plug to obtain correct polarity so that 

the receiver may operate proper�. This set is  equipped with a wave band 

switch which is  shown in the short wave position. This wave band switch is 

known commercially as a band switch. As the name implies the wave band switch 

simp� switches from one band of frequency to another. 

The bias for the 75 and 43 tubes is developed across resistors R-22 and 

R-23 which is shown in the schem tic diagram. The voltage across R-22 i s  11 

volts and the voltage across R-23 is one volt. This receiver is  equipped with 

a wave trap which is  also peaked at 456 kc which will reject all frequencies 
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of this value. It '8.l.so employ.a the plug-in type .of ballast resistor ;whicri is 

labeled R-16. The antenna eoils fror the three .bands are -wound en one f'(!)rl!l ad 

rlounted ·underneath the 'Chassis ,deck to the r.1,ght of the vari'a;bU.e condenser. ·!.Vhe 

trimmers for these ,coils are •easily aeoessible tbrougb three holes in the tqp, rof the 

chassis. 1'he trlmmer t'.artthel'est .fr-om the front .of tlhe cchtassi'S i.s f0r tJb.e l�Ag wave 

ant.e·nma re.oil• the trimmer ,ems-est :t·o the front chassis i;s for the medli1Wll "7a�e :anten 

..na. •eoll, and the reenter 1rJmme:r .i.'S .for the .short -wav-e miit'enna coil. Trhe -0-.cil;J..ator 

•.coils . .r.or -the i'.1hree ham!s ;are i{lGund on one fo:rm altl.'dl. a.ls:o �ited. ro1t !the ia:l� rot the 

real' ehassis wall.. ·'h tr!mners for these coils a:r.e also ac-C8.'S·silbl• tla-OlllllP bole.a in 

the rear chassis vall. � tr'immer f'artherest !'ram the end or the chusts :ts tor the 

long vaw oscillator coil, the trimmer nearest the :end of' tJ-l• c�u u i'ro:r -� .-d 

i.um wave ,oacill.ator coil, and the center trimmer is for the sh-ort. wave oscll.lat;or. 

1lwi zeeeiwr is typical or AC-00 receivers and recep'tion vith t.hia � or :re 

ceiver is excellent. 

EliMINATION QUES'TIONS ON FOLWllNG P.AG&. 
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